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Bertrand L. Smith

What is Truth-And Who Cares?

Sooner or later every thoughtful person
leans back, pulls at his chin, and announces that
all people can be divided into two - or three, or
five - groups. It can be the low-, medium- or highbrow, the passive type and the active type, the doers
and the watchers -- the categories are endless, but
a lways very precise. It is a short-cut rout e to
being a socIal scientist, and perhaps even a philosopher.
I divide human beings into those who leave
the world a little better for th~ having been here,
and those who leave it a little WOI'se . There may
possibly be a middle group, but I rather doubt it;
if one doesn't qualify for the group that contributes,
one has probably lowered the world's supply of available resource s without an equal offsetting contribution, and belongs in the second category.
We can't all be Michelangelos and le ave
irreplace able treasures. Nor does one need to in
order to qualify for the fav orable designation. An
inconsiderate oaf who throws an empty beer can out
of the window of his automob ile leaves the world or some small segment of it - the worse for his
hav ing been there; the man who later comes along,
picks up the can, and carries it to a proper waste
receptacle has, to some degree, made his section of
the world better for his hav ing passed thr ough .
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I clearl y am one of those who contributes
to the betterment of the world, and all because of
a simple discovery made several years ago i n the
course of frequen t and far-ranging travels. I shall
be happy to tell you about it.
A tourist asks questions . That is p art
of being a tourist. The answer is totally unimpo rtant. One sees a large stone building high on
a hill as the tour bus goes by, and one has to ask
wha.t the bu ilding is. The answer comes back - "a
v eterans ' hospital" or "an orphanage " or "a ref'ormatory" and the tourist is satisfied. He is no
better for having received an answer - because he
really couldn ' t care less and will soon forget the
newly acquired information. Rut he is better for
hav ing performed properly the function of a tourist
and asked the question.
One a number of these bus tours, usually
a land expedition associated with a Medi terranean
cruise or something of that nature, I frequently
fo und myself - I admit by choice - a t the rear of
the sightseeing bus surrounded by eager fellow
tourists, usually female and usually slightly elderly. The guide was seated up near the driver with
a crackly speaker sys tem or, even worse , a rooters '
megaphone . Those at the fron t of the bus could le an
f orward and ask the ir question s of the gu ide; those
back with me could seldom have their questions
heard, and clearly were suffer i ng from acute frustration.
I decided to fill an evident need.
Driving through Israel in such a bus, a
woman across the aisle from me pointed to a r ange
of mountains on the near horizon, and said, "I
wonder what mountains those are. " My reply came
very quickly. "Those are the Maribate Mountains,"
I said, "and they played rat he~ an interesting role
in the early development of th~s country. When the
Israelites were first settling this ar ea they were
sub jected to a lmost nightly r aids from some sort of
ab original tribe tha t seemed to come from thos~
=..ountains. But when jn the day time they or gan~ ze d
exp edi tions to go up there and wipe them out, they
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found no one . Finally one day someone happened to
glance up into the thick foliage of the trees that
grow the~ and saw a leg sticking out. Sure
enough , it developed that the entire tribe was tree
dwelling. They would sleep during the day, a.nd come
dOWll a L night to ma.ke their raids. Once they were
discovered, of course, they could behandled."
I was rewarded with a chorus of "Oh ' s " and
"Ah' s " and "How interestings"; I had not only enabled
the questioner to fulfill the required function of
asking the question; but where the guide would have
answered s imply with the correct name of the range
and the subject would be dead, I had given the girls
something to add spice and interest to their letters
home, and had enormously increased the pleasure of
the trip.
A little later a flat -b ed truck went by
with half a dozen great vats that apparently contained
some kind of acid. "I wonder what's in those,"
mumbled a woman who at home would see dozens of
trucks go by without even a passing thought regarding
their contents . "That is probably chisaic acid,"
I said. "The Israelis ran into a curious problem
when they built their roads in this desert area.
They just happened to use in the asphalt an ingredient
which was a powerful stimulant to a latent shrub sort of a vigo rous fertilizer - and no sooner is the
road completed than the shrubs burst forth and crack
their way right through the pavement. Chisaic acid
is the only thing they've found that cures the problem,
so they pour it doW1l these cracks. A little tar on
top of that, and they're back in business ."
And so it went. Before long the people
half way up the bus , who might possibly have caught
the ear of the guide , were leaning my way; my answers
were So much more interesting and informative. Some
of the women later were heard to remark that this
was the most interesting tour they had ever taken.
I was particularly pleased by . one s~venty 
four year old lady who lived on the crUlse Shlp.
Her family was all married, and she didn't wan~ to
live alone. The cruise ship was comfortable, It
gave her every few weeks an entirely new set of
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people with whom to make friends, none of whom had
her history or her problems; the food was good,
~h ere was entertainment almost every night, and the
cap tain and crew were charming. So she reserved
~e r stateroom on a permanent basis, going ashore for
a day or two while in New York to have lunch or even
spend the ni ght with a friend, but off again shortly
In a cruise to whatever ports were on that particu~ar
:; he dule.
~ea rd

Even that well-traveled lady, who had seen
of the sights of the world and experienced some
:f the most highly trained guides, said she learned
::.ore from being on a bus with me than she had ever
:earned on any previous trip.
~os t

I gather there was a little speculation
me. "Some of us were talking about you," a
::ear s impering s oul said one night . "We guessed you
",.;e re a professor." I said, "No - just a business
::.an ." "But how do you know so much about these
:;:laces? " she asked. I explained that I did a great
::eal of reading in preparation for these trips, and
~d ded a modest apolo gy for talking so much on these
:ailyexcursions . "Oh, no," she gushed. "We all
Sore fighting to get spaces ne ar you ."
~"Do ut

Ther e was a danger, of course, that some
the information I was delivering might be checked
~ ith one of the guides .
The chance was worth taking
:Jr several reasons. One was that most of the guides
2pokc a form of English which is almost unintelligible
~ o the average tourist.
Any discrepancy in story
20ul d easily be put down to a confuSion in language.
_~o ther was that those sitting near me were so anxious
~o save those seats that they were the first to
80 ard the bus and the last to leave, so their con~ac ts with the guides were minimal.
And finally, of
~ou rse, the dear things wanted to be l ieve the
:;:erfectly fascinating things I could tell them as
~e worked our way through the sights of the world.

:=

A house was no longer simply the mansion
:=
the late Lord Tilberry. In my presence it became
~e place to which one of Lord Tilberry:s ancestors
~~ed peasant girls and entrapped the~ lnto t~e
~::es t kind of sexual org ies until flnally hlS

.
wlfe,
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completely fed up with the whole thing and somewhat
vindictive, soaked hjfl undershirt in the blood of a
fox and let the hounds loos e during one of his parti es.
He was , I told my shocked but titillated audience,
torn to shreds by the f r enzied hounds.
A drab little village took on enchantment
when I iden-Ll.ried it as the birth place of Jehan
Fragontesh, who at the age of eleven had mastered
seventeen languages and then disappeared forever,
presumably the victim of cannibals, while trying to
reduce to writing the language of a primitive South
Sea Island tribe.
It may be charged that I put a good deal
of mis informatio n into a great many heads. But it
didn 't stay long -- and there really was little
there to be displaced. And for sco re s of women,
beating their way across the bleak and well-worn
paths of touriflm in search of relief from lonelill~~~
and monotony , I made travel more rewarding and exciting than it ever would h ave been otherwise.
Surely, for them, this world was a better place for
my having been on it with. them.
Oliver M. Gale
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The Red Tide

During the winter and spring, little rain
falls on the west coast of Florida . In the early
months of 1971, less fell than is usual. A severe
drought was experienced .
In June, the temperature of the air was
increased rapidly and there was little wind to stir
the water of the gulf . This created a situation in
which unusual kinds of plankton began to reproduce
at an abnormal rate .
To the south, a blue-green algae colored
the coastal shallows. From the north came reports
of the presence of the dreaded red tide . The waters
of Tampa Bay and Longboat Key were first aff~c~ed.
In those areas a dinoflagellate named Gymnodlnlum
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Breve bloomed in numbers that turned the sea to a
brick red. Ultimately, these creatures colored. the
waters over an area of several hundred. square mlles.
Because a single specimen of the organlsm measures
less than one twenty-thousandth of an inch, the
numbers of these surpass the digits in common use.
The minute beast is called a dinoflagellate
because it is as fearsome as a dinosaur and propels
itself by flagellating the water with a whip - like
extension of its one-celled body. The fearsome aspect
of the presence of these microscopic monste r s is
that they convert oxygen to carbon dioxide and produce
a neurotoxin which kills the animal life of the sea.
They injure the living even after their death - - for
their minute bodies are carrjed into the air by the
wind to poison the atmosphere around the sea. Animals tha t breathe the air by carrying their remains
suffer from irritated respiratory tracts . 1/
There reaJly does not appear to be any good
reason for the existence of Gymnodinium Breve in
modern times, and the origination of this form of
plankton appears to be a serious error on the part
of Mother Nature. ~/
By the Fourth of July the clockwise current
in the Gulf of Mexico had carried the red tide south
to Captive Island, and a few days later the sea off
the gulfside shores of Sanibel Island was tinged with
a brownish red. 2/

1/

When Pharaoh refuse~ to release the Israelites
from bondage, Moses , with divine assistance, provided
the Egyptians with a good does of this kind of dinoflagellate. They thought the Nile had turned to blood.
~/

Only Moses seems to have found a use for the
organism.

L/

Captiva was named to commemorate the practice of

Jose Gaspar, one of the more eminent of the local

p irates, who kept his ransomable female captives on
the island to preserve their ransomability. His crew
were excluded from this particular island because they
presumably would have depreciated the exchange value of
the merchandise. Sanibel was named for Queen Isabella
for some unrecorded reason.
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With the first change in the color of the
water dead fish began to appear in large numbers on
the beaches of Sanibel. One night there were none
and the next morning there were thousands.
These
were fish from a distant area that had been carried
far from the place where they had lived.
The most
prominent were whip rays.
These were about three
feet from wing tip to tip.
Their barbed stingers
were over three inches long. A person could see
more than seventy five when standing on one spot on
the b e ach.
The most unusual fish was the sharp-tailed
eel.
Literally thousands of these lay in tangles
on the shore.
These ranged from a few inches in
length to about three f e et.
The longest was about
the size of a forefinger in cross section.
They are
a form of snake eel and live on the Tampa Banks.
Such eels are quite foreign to Sanibel waters.4/
The most common dead fish was the catfish.
Thousands of these littered the beach. Most were
the grey salt water catfish.
Some were the gaff
topsail variety -- while others were black-backed
specimens.
The next most numerous were whiting.
Reef fish abounded. West I dian baitfish; sergeant
majors; puffers; toadfishj f a r g e numbers of blue
grunts; French and other angelfish; triggerfish; and
bumpers.
Crabs lay beside them.
Stone, spider,
hor s eshoe, queen, and blue crabs were r.ommon.
Other
common fish were there, too. Weakfish; s and and
speckled trout; tripletails; red, black and Nassau
g rouper; blue runners; torpedoes; pinfish; drum;
sheepshead; mangrove snapper; and skipjack herring
were pL'e ::; ent in varying numbers.
When the dead fish appeared the air became
irritating to the eyes, throat and lungs. Anyone
lingering on the beach coughed incessantly. Dogs
were sev erely affected.
They sneezed, coughed and,
finally, gasped for breath.
The shoreline was deserted by all life
except curious humans examining the carnage.
There
4/ Grouper sometimes eat sharp-tailed eels.
In this
situation the eel eats his way out of the grouper.
Grouper are a bit stupid even for a fish.
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were no shorebirds, no gulls, tern or fish c~ows.
Not a vulture was to be seen . The brown pellcans
disappeared. Even the sand crabs seemed to be absent.
Dead f ish usually attract carrion eaters - but
These were nowhere to be seen.
The water became darker and larger fish
drifted up on the beach: forty pound tarpon, snook
up to thix·ty pounds, small sharks, and one. fullgrown porpoise. These had been recently kllled.
There were few small fish coming to the shore now.
App arently all of the smaller fish had been killed .
The piles and rows of dead fish began to
rot in the hot sun . The stench was almost visible.
All but a few vacationers had left the island by
th is time. 2/
The county politicians became concerned
ab out this time and dispatched bulldozers and road
graders to bury the fish on the beaches. For several
days the machinery moved back and forth on the beach
until the mess was buried from sight and smell.
One day, after the mass burial , a large
·" hi te object floated into view beyond the outer bar.
The white area moved steadily on the dark, unruffled
t idal current. When the binoculars were brought to
bear it became apparent that some immense creaturp.
of the sea was drifting by - dead as the proverbial
mackerel. There was no way to judge the precise
s ize of the an imal; but the visible part of the body
~ust have been ten to fifteen feet long.
It may have
oeen a manta ray or great shark. It was too l a r ge
=o r a porpoise. The field of the binoculars were
studded with white dots moving with the current.
~~ d here and there were thin lines of white up to a
~undred feet long.
Literally thousands of dead fish
·,je re in view moving slowly to the east and the shores
f the mainland .
The silent procession of white dots,
patches and lines continued to flow by for hours to
:::Jme.

At the end of the second week of July,
Askew announced that the sum of $200,000
:/ A few hardy fishermen, unquestionably tourists,
:-ere to be seen fishing in the reddish brown sea with
~ ~ e white bellies of dead fish streaming past their
~Dcho red boats.
This proves something or other.
~)ve rnor
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was to be made available to clean up the beaches of
the west coast. £1
The chairmen of the Board of County Comflew out to sea the next day and discovered
a raft of dead fish fifty miles long , ten miles wide,
and only three miles from shore . This immense raft
dissolved in an inexplic able manner after being
reported.

mis~ioners

Ordinarily, the re are few flies to be found
on the islands. The shrubs and trees provide little
f or the offspring of fli es to eat. The shores are
patr olled by feathered and furred scavengers that
leavp. little in the form of .food lUL' .flies . There
is practically no nutriment in the empty beer cans
and shells which compose the beach . The lllasses of
dead fish, however, untouched by the normal shore
patrols, provided a feast for the sparse population
of blue bo ttle flies. These laid their eggs on the
fish and cra,b carcasses and roul tiplied. During the
latter part of July, every dead sea creature unburied
became a seething mound of maggots . Each mound
became the nursery for a several hundred new flies.
By the end of July , the beaches were vibrant with
the sound created by millions o.f beating wings. Fish
carcasses were reduced to white bones in less than
two days. II
Workmen, engaged in burying dead fish,
complained that the swarms of flies were more annoying
than the defunct fish .
In the first week of August the sea began
to clear as the dinoflagellates exhausted the supply
of nutriments required for their existence. After
killing the non-vegeterian marine life, their own
universe became barren and they disappeared. The
shores, however, still were littered with the remains
of dead sea life being consumed by flip.8. These were
discovered by crows . Soon flocks of crows by the
61 Governor Askew seems to be askew . A high point in
the legislation enacted during his first year of office
wa s a measure prohibiting the sport of waterskiing to
persons who are drunk.
71 The flies proved to be much more efficient and
effective then the political authorities as a means of
r e storing sanitary conditions to the shores . Less
costly, too .
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hundreds assembled from nowhere and began devouring
infant flies. Within a few days Lhe maggot~ were
eliminated, after having filled their role In the
pageant of nature, whereupon the crows departed.
The pelicans returned during the first week
of August . ~ormations of these flapped and glided
j ust beyond the breakers. They found schools of
ba itfish that had arrived from some distant part of
t he gulf. Schools of jacks, ladyfish and mackerel
f ollowed the baitfish. Now and then a school of
t he predators would meet a school of baitfish and
t he water would be laShed by their flashing bodies.
fern and gulls joined to feed on the pieces. Tarpon
and par-poise returned to prey on the lesser preoators
and peace returned to the sea .
Several houses near the beach had been
g iven fresh coats of white paint earlier in the year .
~~ ow, the white paint had turned dark e;ray .
Some
element from the decaying fish, or the dead bodies
of the dinoflagellates, had blackened the new paint.
.
In the second week of August, the shore
b lrds returned and found food in the shifting sand
at the edge of the sea . The water was blue again.
All that seemed to remain from Mother Natur e ' s
extravaganza were the white clean homes on thp. beach.

Wilson Wright
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The Prize Graduate

Not long ago, I was asked by a neighborhood
friend to assist him in planning the college curriculum
of his promising young son. As we paged through the
extensive catalogs of several universities, we were
struck by the amazing range of subjects, from Animal
Husbandry to Zoroastrianism , tha t were awaiting the
choice of our younger generation hopefuls .
As my friend and I discussed the highways
and byways of today's roads to learning, he remarked
in passing that there were, in olden times also, some
unusual courses taught in schools and colleges ;
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whereupon as an example he told me of a strange
academy that flourished in the late 1500's. There
was, he related, at that time a man named Wotton in
London, near Billingsgate , who was of gentle birth ,
but who, after successive losses in commerce, at last
as an extremity had set up an ale -hou se at Smart's
Quay.
After a time, dissatisfied with such a
small income for a well-educated man, he announced
that he was opening a new school -- no less than an
academy for young boys, to teach them the fine art
and practice of the professions of purse-cutting and
pocket-picking. During this period, we should be
r eminded , the fas hion of carrying money and jewelry
in a purse, dangline from the girdle , had not yet
been generally superseded by the carrying of such
valuables in pockets.
It can be assumed, therefore,
that the tr a ining required to teach a beginner how
to dextrously cut the strings of a dangling purse
was quite different from that requir ed to instruct
him in the delicate process of deftly "lifting "
valuables from a victim's pocket.
At the Wotton Academy, therefor e , many
different subjects perforce had to be taught.
There
the young students would learn of the techniques,
the advantages and the precautions involved in working with accomplices . Among other skills, they
would learn how to work as a member of a well-rehearsed
team of three. No.1 of such a team, who was called
t he "bulk " would be painstakingly trained to the responsibility of creating interference, such as
accidentally jostling the victim. No.2, called the
"file " would be given the job of nimbly cutting the
purse-strings, or d eftly picking t h e prey's pocket,
the booty thpn to be passed on to No . 3 , called the
"rub ", who would promptly retreat inconspicuously
into the background.
In addition to schooling on such fine
points as sizing-up the territories and fixing the
identities of the prospective sucker s , the academy's
schedule called for tireless practice sess ions in
developing muscular dexterity and perfecting sleight
of hand . John Stow, the great historian and anti quary , tells of one instance : In the classroom two
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devices were hung up , one a pocket and t he other a
purse , both stacke d with coins . The pocket was .
decorated with hawk 's bells ; and over the top of lt
was hung a small sacring bell . The student, stan~
ing befo re his classmates , would try to remove COlns
from the pocket without clumsily causing the bells
to tinkle .
After submitting to equally exacting
tests in the class on purse cutting, if , in the
opinion of the instructor, t he s tudent was considered
GO have passed the examinations succes sfully, he
...,as awarded the academy ' s highe s t degree of" judie ia1
nypper . According to the traditions of the art , a
"nypper " was one who was adept at both picking
po ckets a.nd cutting pur ses . A student less skillful
",'laS one who was found worthy of only a baccalaureate
::legree as a oimple pick- pocket, called a "foyster."
My neigh'bor, who seemed quite an enthusiast
::m the subject, told me that the accounts which he

read, concerning this unique academy , did not
T,p. ll how much the tuiti on was for such a course ; but
no doubt, he surmised, there was some s ort of agree ment under which the graduate, at lea.st for a period
of time, would share his takings with his professor.
This discussion naturally led us into some consideration of the many problems faced by today ' s academic
presidents which never bothe red Mr. Wotton . For
exampl e, he no doubt called in specialists -- experts
in this field of theft or that -- but the question
of their compensation probably was the le ast of Wotton ' s
concern, f or they doubtle ss wer e content to draw down
their stipends in trade -- over Wo tton's ale - house
bar. Problems of accredidation certainly never
bother ed him either, nor did he ever dream of applying
fo r, much less receiving , a government research grant .
Tenure, likewise, gave him no trouble, except possibly
in the case of his "professorinn " specializing in
~ emale Crime -- probably a chair most ably filled
":] Mrs. Wotton .
~ ad

Recognized as the prize gr aduate from the
'"J tton Academy was the celebrated mypper and foyster ,
~: ~n Selman.
The account of his notorioUS , meteoric
: areer was said to have read like pages from a police
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report. His final escapade occurred on Christmas
day , 1611. The gathering of King James , Queen Anne ,
the Duke of York and a bevy of bejewelled beauties
and glittering nobles in the Chapel Royal must have
appealed to himre a most tempting opportunity . Unfortunately, however, Selman aroused the suspicions
of a certain Mr. Dubbleday (profession not stated)
who must have had previous contacts with him. When,
therefore, the notorious suspect was seen to be
hovering for a short time around an apparently well heeled Mr. Barrie, Dubbleday moven up to that
gentleman and asked him quietly the stereotyped
question of the police, "Have you missed anything?".
Barrie, puzzled, at first said, "No", but on feeling
his slightly bulging pocket, he discovered to his
consternation that his purse, containing a large sum,
was missing. The two quietly accosted Selman a nd
had him arrested . In one of his pockets was the
stolen purse, with its contents intact, and in a nother
pocket was a small knife which he later admitted he
used in cu tting purse-strings.
Selman, apprehended thus flagrante delicto,
admitted to having no reputable means of l i ve lihood
and confessed that he had gone to the chapel, not to
worship, but with "an evil intention". He was well
attired, wearing what was described a s "a fair black
coat lined and faced with velvet" -- a gar ment of
the sort which was then in vogue among memb ers of
his craft as a "cover " to screen t he ir mo ti on s a nd
secrete their booty .
Because ' the : crime wao comm itt ed in the
Royal Chapel, he was tri ed by a Royal Commission
presided over by Sir Francis Bac on, and of cour s e
was promptly adjudged guilty. Before sentencing him,
Sir Francis demanded of him in the customary manner
whether he could g ive any "Ras on why he should not
be sentenced to hang. He thereupon fell on his knees
and begged the king ' s mercy; to which plea he received
not an encourag ing word fr om the learned judge : "The
first and greatest sin that was ever committed was
done in heaven ; the second was done in paradise ; and
I cannot truly choose but place your crime in the
third rank .•. ". Then , displaying, as usual , his
talent for gross flattery of the royalty for which he
was famous, he adverted to the fact that the crime
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committed , not only in God's Home , but in the
presence of The King -- God's Lieutenant on Earth .
After which, he perorated with t his consoling harangue :
"I do adv ise thee that as thou hast submitted thyself
to the King's mercy, so thou wil t crave pardon at
God ' s hands! "
A we ek lat er , before an unusually large
crowd of London gawks , the prize graduate of the
Wotton Academy dangl ed from the g ibbet.
William G. Werner
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Story Of A Remarkable Murder

Every day, horrifying news account s tell
us of crimes of every conceivable variety , resulting
in violent death, which constra in us to ask , "Why,
in Heaven 's name did he do it?" Our conclusion, all
too often borne out by the facts , is "Drugs !" (or,
possibly more charitably ): "Why? The guy was just
plain nuts !"
Meditation on this depressing daily state
of affa irs probably caus ed me to s t op short as I
thumbed thr ough t he crumbling pages of my copy of The
Gentleman's Magazine (London, 1770) . For there, on-page 407, was a co lumn headed story of a Remarkable
Murder .
(Note : This article is transcribed he re
verbatim , excep t that those irritating, tongue tieing "f ' s " of customary 1770 t ypo graphy have been
altered t o read as "s 's". I n th i s way, the re ader
can avoid stumbling over word s like "conve rfation "
in place of " conversation ", "affured " in place of
"assur ed "; and -- quite important -- can make perfectly clear that the murderer's weapo n was a musket
-- not a "mufket ").
**7<'-***
John Brul eman, born in Amer i ca , afte r
following the trade of a goldsmith a t
Philadelphia , left it i n order_t o enlist in the Royal American re glmen~;
on a suspicion ot' coining and puttlng
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off bad money , he was drumme d
out of it . Returning to
Philadelphia, tormented with
remorse, and oppres sed with
melancholy, he was desirous of
dying, but had not the courage to
kill himself .
The project which he formed to
accomplish his purpose was to
commit a crime for which he must
behanged . He took a musket, loaded
it with three balls, and asked his
landlord to go a -hunting with him;
this offer being r efuse d , 13ruleman
went out alone, and meeting a man
on the road, he did not kill him,
because he reflected that there
woul d be no witnesses to depose
against him .
Made desperate by thiR j l l success ,
he went to a billiard table , and
entered into conversation with those
who were there.
One of the players,
~IT . Scull , having made a good stroke,
Bruleman said to him, " Sir , you seem
a good player; I will show you too a
good stroke in my way :" at the same
time cocking his gun he took aim at
Mr . Scull , fir ed , a nd shot him . After
that, walking calmly up to him, he said,
"Be assured , Sir , that I hav e not the
least ill will toward you; you have
never offended me ; I never saw you ;
but I had determined to commit murder
in order to be hanged :
I am sorry that
the lot has fallen upon you , as you seem
a very amiable young man ."
Bruleman was tried and condemned soon
after , and suffered death with as much
tranquility , as he had inflic t ed it
upon the unfortunate Mr . Scull .

******
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Th erA you have i t :
the sad, sad story of
Mr. John Brul eman -- born in America, ex-goldsmith,
soldier , co iner , counterfeiter -- and of the mental
d i stress that impelled him to commit this r emar kable
murder . The account in The Gentleman ' s Magazine of
1770 does not tell us in so many words just what
nex t happend to him; but in such times , when de ath
by hanging was the standard penalty awarded perpetr a t ors of any and every sort of crime -- f r om
stealing a do g up to stealin g a damoel -- we caLl
assume , easily , that Mr . Bruleman was promptly strung
up on the nearest, hand i est g ibbet.

Mind you , please , tha t t his was some years
before our enlight ened country ga ined inoependenoe
anQ a do pted its Consti t ution and its Bill of Rights .
For Bruleman , we may reasonabl y conclude that there
wa s no jur y , and certainly no defense counsel hired
a t pu.blic expense (.for he undoubtedl y was an tndigent) .
We doubt , to o , that there were any bleeding hearts
or bleat i ng defenders of tile downtrodden rights of'
the f r iendless accused ; consequently no motions and
counter- mot i ons , re change of venue , to delay and
obfuscate the pronouncement of a sentence . We may
be sure, too , that there was no probability that a
more able or mo re l earned plea of counsel would have
r esul t ed in a commitment of the def endant to an
asylum for the insane. I f , indeed, some sympa theti c ,
hardy soul would bave attempted to organize a
"Committ ee t o Save Br uleman " , an outraged public
ve r y like ly would have been arouse d, not just to
s t or m the gaol and hang the murderer, but to lynch
the sympathetic Committe e ' s chairman.
*-*****
Ye t tha t still leaves us with our opening
questions : "Why in Heaven ' s n ame did he do it? Was
it because of drugs? " (or, possibly more charitably );
"Was the guy just plain nuts? " We must perforce
po int out to you , however, that the pat answe r to
most questions of this kind usually is not the most
rational, le t alone legally the mos t accep table one .
We shall therefore leave it to each of y ou, through
his own reasoning -- or possibly his prejudioes -- to
supply what to him is the most accep t able answer .
Yet, why in He aven 's name, did he do it?
William G. Werner

-------------------
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Forty-Odd Years Among Books : A Summary

There has been a considerable passage of
time since the late nineteen-twenties when I was
first introduced to that which is, perhaps mistakenly,
termed the "Book Business" .
My earliest childhood memories are of
books, shelved in tall cases that r an from floo r to
ceiling in the 21 -foot rooms in our. large home in
east~rn Indianapolis.
It still seems tha t I have
always been literally surrounded by books .
In 1924, just a few years befo re he could
have retired from the government service , my dad
resigned to follow out a plan long put off during
the years -- His dream was to open his own bookshop ;
and open it he did . Renting two storerooms on the
northwest corner of Fourth and Central Avenues , he
n amed his new venture The Travellers Bookshop , taking
that name because of the proximity of the old Cincinnati Union Depot , then located at Third and
Central Avenues , just a block away . Just across
Fourth Street, on t he Southwest corner, stood the
old and once magnificent GRAND HOTEL which boasted
"The Larg est Rotunda in the World ". Travelers seemed
to be constantly coming and go ing back in those days
when ra ilroanR offRred about the most desired and
available method of transportation . Because of this
steady flow of traffic the bookshop was open from
seven o'clock in tho morning until ten o ' clock a t
night, seven days a week, and you can be certain
that the brightly liehted corner in the old and once
proud Ammemania Club Bu ilding which housed the
Travell ers Book Shop prov ed to be a welcome spot for
those whose trains had still an hour or so be fore
departure .
There were a number of second-hand booksto res in Cincinnati, some in the second and third
g eneration, but a t that time Cincinnati was the home
and haven of those who appreciated books as books;
recognizing in them the "best" as well as perhaps
the "worst " thoughts as well as deeds of men and women
over the past some hundr eds of years -- since the
beginning of the printing of books from movable type .
At this time from 192 4 to 1930 , there were many large
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private libraries and collections of books; collections brought together by book-lovers of generations
past. As the owners died these collections usually
were offer:ed and there were many many months when
our "buys were more than our sells", to the end that
the shelf space at 401-03 Central Avenue became too
limited for the proper classiiicA.tion and displ ay
of the incoming horde of books.
.
The bookshop, now known as ACRES OF BOOKS,
was moved, intact, to 418 Main street. Here again
in only a few yoars the shelf space was more absent
than abundant, and the ACRES OF BOOKS was moved to
a four-floor and basement building at 633 :Mairi Street,
where it is still located.
I had the advantage of having spent all
of my elementary schooline; in a one-room country
school, where reading, writing and aritl~etic were
stressed and I had learned to read at an early aBe
and read a.lmost everything I could get my hands on
in the hundreds of books in our home. While I was
still in high school I ran across an article in the
ATLANTIC MONTHLY MAGAZINE entitled BOOK COLLECTING
AT HOME and in an issue of a year later another
entitled BOOK COLLECTING ABROAD. Both were written
by A. . Edward Newt on.
Tha t cha.need all of my reading
hab its and I next read Mr. Newton ' s AMENITIES OF
BOOK COLLECTING and followed this with his BOOK
COLLECTING GAME and his GREATEST BOOK IN THE WORLD.
Mr. Newton was not, properly speaking, a thorough
scholar but he rode his hobby of book collecting to
the very limit and it was through the reading and
re-reading of those books that I became vitally
interested in books about books; everything about
books; those who wrote of them, those who sold t hem ,
those who printed them or those who bound ,them; all
phases of the making , selling and collectlng of .
books became almost an obse ss ion with me. I studled
the catalogues of the better bookseller~ the wor~d
over. the sales catalogue of the ~ec~ gnllz edfauscotm~on
,
' the perlodlca
s a
house s , and the essays
, ona1I n
ieties t 0 wh'lC h I was
of the many professl
s~c f which 1 still ret a in.
elected to member~hip, mas t~ese lines have brought
The constant studles along hereby one can almost
on almost a seven~h s~nt~e wworthwhil e or is merely
FEEL that a book lS el er
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a bound-up series of printed sheets.
It was much to my ama zement and delight
to read recently that the late William A. Jackson,
famous bibliographer and librarian of the Houghton
Oollection of rare books at Harv ard , in one of his
papers , stated that he " craved to read books about
books and that the author who started him on this
road was, as in my own case, !fnone other than A.
Edward Newton."
One of the phases of my bookselling expe riences was that of appraiser of litera r y material s ;
usually being r e tained by lawyers wbo were u s ually
the general appraise rs of an estat e but re al i z ing
that they lacked compe tence in val ~e of book s wo uld
retain us to establish value. Many f - h e co llections
I have inspected and appraised wer e re= erred t o me
by trust depClI' Lments of banks , in Euran ~ e c om_anies ,
etc. Many of the c ollections I app r a ~ se ',' er e f ormerly
the collections of late members of ~ ~e ~iter ary Club .
I believe that almost e ve ~y ~ ri vate c ollec tion to come on the market in this -r i - s t a ~ e a rea
over this past forty years came t l RES O ~ 300KS,
either by direct purchase from t he es ~ a te s or by
purchase through auction sales of es - a ~es. Even with
my own disability I seemed to take n n ew s t r eng th
whenever collections wer e offered e: - h er f or sale
or for appraisal.
I have been working und er considerable
physical stress this past for ty ye a r s and one result
of that disability was that I had to miss many
meetings of one of the greatest s ources of my pleasure
over the years and that has been my membe rship in
The Literary Olub . I did not miss a meeting for
some years, even when those meetings fell on either
Christmas Eve or New Year's Eve . An oft- stated
remark of mine was that "on Mondays I could be found
either at The Literary Olub, in Holmes Hospital, or
at Mack Johnson ' s" . Twi ce I was taken directly to
Holmes Hospital from The Literary Olub following
coronaries . Too often in the past only incarceration
in Holmes Hospital has precluded my regular enjoyment
of the meetings of our Club . Finally after last
February and March in Holmes I took the oft-stated
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advice of my top medical man, our own Dr. Richard
Vilter that I get out from under all the responsibiliti~s of ACRES OF BOOKS . Last Spring I sold
ACRES OF BOOKS to a former employee and joined the
ranks of retired booksellers. A few months ago
Eleanor Bell wrote a feature column of my retirement
which she entitled LAST OF A CHAPTER. I prefer the
phrase : "beginning Of a new phase of my bookish
activities " .
Although the new owners specified that I
not engage in bookselling for five years - - I still
retain my enthusiasm for the greatest of all professions - - that of bookmanship. I hope that I am
given some few years to fu£ther pursue matters
bibliographi cal.
Bertrand L. Smith

